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Fitness exercises for
seniors at Enabling Village

PM Lee taking a wefie with residents at Sengkang West’s 10th anniversary carnival celebrations near Anchorvale Community Club yesterday. Dr Lam (left), MP for
the single ward, said that, among other improvements, there will be higher frequencies of MRT and LRT trains and more bus services. ST PHOTO: LIM YAOHUI

Sengkang West
to see more
developments
Ward marks 10th year, with residents and
MP noting transformation over the decade
Lim Yan Liang
When housewife Dishti Gulrajani
moved to Sengkang West eight
years ago, her estate was sparsely
populated with only one bus service plying her quiet neighbourhood.
Today, there are four more bus
services within walking distance,
and a new mall with a 24-hour supermarket. But most important to
Ms Dishti, 39, is that her Anchorvale neighbourhood is now a vibrant community with many
young families like hers.
“The empty spaces where I used
to fly kites with my daughter have

become new blocks of flats, new
schools and new shops,” she said.
“It’s like a community that has
grown right in front of my eyes.”
Yesterday, she joined more than
5,000 residents and grassroots
leaders of Sengkang West at an
open-air carnival near Anchorvale
Community Club to celebrate their
constituency’s 10th anniversary.
Prime Minister Lee Hsien
Loong, an MP for neighbouring
Ang Mo Kio GRC, joined Sengkang
West MP Lam Pin Min and grassroots leaders in singing a birthday
song and cutting a cake to mark
the occasion.
Residents were treated to carnival games and stage performances,
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The empty spaces
where I used to fly
kites with my
daughter have
become new blocks of
flats, new schools and
new shops. It’s like a
community that has
grown right in front of
my eyes.

’’

MS DISHTI GULRAJANI, who has been
living in Sengkang West for eight years.

including a three-generation choir
performance and an instrumental
medley of National Day songs by
an ensemble from the National University of Singapore’s Yong Siew
Toh Conservatory of Music.
Sengkang West was created as a
ward under Ang Mo Kio GRC in
2006, and was made a single-member constituency (SMC) in 2011.
Dr Lam highlighted the tremendous change it has seen over the
past decade, noting that Anchorvale CC and the Sengkang Sports
and Recreation Centre opened in
2008 with swimming pools and water slides, an indoor sports hall and
a world-class hockey stadium.
The nearby Sengkang floating
wetland opened in 2010, while Seletar Mall opened in 2014, providing residents with more food and
beverage options and a cineplex,
he added.
Residents can also look forward
to more developments in Sengkang in the coming years, he said.
The 1,400-bed Sengkang General and Community Hospitals will
be completed in 2018, while more
pre-schools and kindergartens will
also be built in the estate to cater to
young families’ needs.
Public transport in Sengkang
West will also be improved, he
said. “We’ll be seeing higher frequencies of MRT and LRT trains,
including more dual-carriage LRT
trains,” Dr Lam said. “I’m also working very closely with LTA (Land
Transport Authority) to add more
bus services to serve the needs of
Sengkang West.”
yanliang@sph.com.sg

The Enabling Village is the first
community space here dedicated
to integrating people with disabilities into society, but the general
public may not know that they can
use the facilities too.
To raise awareness of the Enabling Village’s outdoor fitness corners and promote a healthy lifestyle, a pilot project is now being
tried out to introduce exercises that
can be done at these corners to the
elderly from nearby senior activity
centres.
The village, a five-minute walk
from Redhill MRT station, was developed by the Ministry of Social
and Family Development and SG
Enable, an agency which helps people with disabilities.
Launched last December, its other facilities include a supermarket,
food outlets, an information and career centre for people with disabilities, and job training facilities.
Equipment at the fitness corners,
selected with help from Changi General Hospital, is suitable for use by
people with disabilities and the elderly. SG Enable hopes the project
will benefit 800 seniors by the end
of next year.
SG Enable chief executive Ku Geok Boon told The Straits Times: “As
Enabling Village is an inclusive community space, we hope more people use its facilities. The fitness corners allow people of different abilities and ages to exercise together.”
The fitness programme in the
community project was designed
by SG Enable and six students from
Republic Polytechnic (RP), mostly
health management and promotion students. Standard Chartered
Bank donated $250,000 towards fitness classes for low-income seniors
and the fitness equipment.
The first pilot session was held
last Friday, for 40 seniors from
NTUC Health’s SilverACE Senior Activity Centre in Redhill. RP students
and volunteers from Standard Chartered were present to demonstrate
exercises that can be done at the fitness corners.
Another session, involving 40 elderly people from the Bukit Merah

Six children formed a “choo-choo
train” – each placing their hands on
the shoulders of the child in front as
they explored a show at an art gallery in Middle Road.
Together, they learnt about
friendly dragons and crocodiles eating cupcakes as well as played a
modified version of hopscotch to
get to the moon.
The children, who were of different ages and from different schools,
were made up of those with and
without special needs.
They were taking part in an “inclusive tour” of the Planet of Possibility exhibition.
More than 100 special needs children and about 200 of those without special needs have taken part in
these tours since the new school
term started two weeks ago.
The inclusive tours, held almost
daily, aim to promote interaction
among the two groups of children.
Pre-schoolers without disabilities tour the exhibition with older
peers from special education
(Sped) schools, under the guidance
of youth volunteers.

The exhibition is funded by the
Lien Foundation and National Arts
Council.
Organised by community arts studio Logue and craft designers In
Merry Motion, it is part of Superhero Me, a values-based community arts movement started in 2014.
This is the first time the Superhero Me movement has focused on
special needs children.
Logue co-founder Jean Loo told
The Straits Times: “There needs to
be platforms like art events or public playgrounds, where parents and
children, whether with special
needs or not, can expand their social circles and get to know people
who are different from them.”
According to findings from a poll
of 835 parents of special needs children released last week, four in 10
of them think their children spend
too little time in the community outside school.
Nearly half of those surveyed said
their children do not have friends
without disabilities.
During the inclusive tours, the
children learn briefly about disabilities when volunteers talk about the
children who produced the artworks, as well as the artists’ child-

The events listed will be held at
the Enabling Village, at 20
Lengkok Bahru, Singapore
159053. They are open to people
with and without disabilities.
E²CONNECT
A forum to raise awareness of
how infocomm and assistive
technology can benefit people
with disabilities
• July 21-22, 8am-5.30pm
• Registration is free
• www.e2connect.sg
‘SEE WHAT I SEE’ EXHIBITION
This features photos by Ms
Isabelle Lim, 22, who was born
deaf, with multiple physical
deformities. She recently
graduated from Lasalle College
of the Arts.
• July 23, 3-7pm
• Admission is free
• www.daretodream.sg
A VERY SPECIAL WALK
A carnival and concert, including
a performance by an a capella
group from Harvard University,
to raise funds for adults with
autism.
• July 30, 9am-2pm
• http://goo.gl/m96bHU

branch, will be held this Friday.
Said Ms Low Pei Pei, a lecturer at
RP’s School of Sports, Health and
Leisure: “The exercises aim to increase the seniors’ strength, so they
are less prone to falls.”
Mr Bidin Salim, 79, was one of the
seniors who had a go at the outdoor
fitness corner. “The equipment is
easy to use, even for old people like
me,” he said.
Priscilla Goy

Seniors trying out the exercise equipment at the fitness corner. Republic Poly
students and StanChart volunteers were there to help. ST PHOTO: AZMI ATHNI

Art brings together
kids with special
needs, those without
Priscilla Goy

UPCOMING EVENTS

‘Helpful to hear
from the young’
FROM B1

hood ambitions and interests.
The exhibition features the work
of more than 80 people, aged four
to 21, from diverse backgrounds.
They include children from three
Sped schools: Cerebral Palsy Alliance School Singapore, Minds Lee
Kong Chian Gardens School, and
Pathlight School.
Pre-schoolers from Kindle Garden – where about 30 per cent of
the children have special needs –
and at-risk children who graduated
from Care Corner Child Development Centre were also involved.
Schools whose pupils took part in
the inclusive tours said their children enjoyed themselves.
Pathlight School senior vice-principal Loy Sheau Mei said: “This was

a great opportunity to stretch and
expose them to new experiences.”
Odyssey The Global Preschool
centre director Candy Low said:
“It’s not often that our children get
to befriend others during a school
excursion.
“We’ve come to be reminded that
children are innocent, open, and interact with others without any preconceived judgment.”
The art show, which is at Objectifs Centre for Photography and
Film, is open to the public. It ends
on Sunday. Admission is free.
goyshiyi@sph.com.sg

• For more information, go to
www.superherome.sg

Superhero Me
facilitator
Chen Weiyan
helping kids
from
Pathlight
School (in
white) and
Odyssey The
Global
Preschool
build a rocket
from recycled
materials at
the Planet of
Possibility
exhibition.
PHOTO:
SUPERHERO
ME

dents who want to learn about the world of work.
Ms Vandna Ramchandani, Bloomberg’s Asia-Pacific
head of philanthropy, engagement and recruitment,
said it is in discussion with The Keys Global on future
projects. “It was helpful to hear from young students on
social media first-hand, as they are a generation that is
so social media-savvy.”
About 25 students have taken part in the externship
programme at The Keys Global since last October, and
the centre is in touch with a few secondary schools and
junior colleges about externship programmes.
Eunoia Junior College said it will be offering its own
externships – which allow students to be attached to
professionals, including entrepreneurs and environmentalists – to “observe up-close the knowledge, skills
and disposition required in the profession or industry”.
Mr Ernest Ng, 26, who founded hammock company
Airmocks, hired two “externs” this year, with both of
them working for him for periods of about a month
each. “Each extern whom I worked with brought in a
new perspective. For example, they thought up new
ways of reaching out to private households to market
our product, such as using Facebook groups, rather
than doing it the traditional way of meeting up with the
management of condominiums.”
One of his former externs, Nanyang Technological
University psychology undergraduate Huang Hui Si,
24, said she was able to juggle two externships over the
school holidays.
“It’s not for everyone, especially if you are someone
who needs structure and routine. But I got to learn
more about the start-up environment, and I might
work at Airmocks again even when school starts, if my
schedule permits.”
yuensin@sph.com.sg

